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war.

Therefore, to assist both
workmen and employers, the
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the U. S. Employment Serviceas a part of the Departmentof Labor. Its nationa
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PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT
'

,work
; "Inmn'-v plays as essential and hon- eSSCT

ornhle a role iu this great struggle
; as do our m'itarv armarr.-'r'- We keptall recognixe ?! e truth of this, but we.

; must aW> - its ncro.ary impliea- Vital!
tions.namely, that industry, dang a
vital task for the nation, must re- cess
cejve the support and assistance of
the nation."
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' "Therefore, I solemnly

> urge all employers engaged in war ploVlwork to refrain after August 1st, *

1018, from recruiting unskilled labor notin any manner except through this
central agency JU S. Employment OUtSendee]. I urge labor to respond as

loyally as heretofore to any calls offic<issued by this agency for voluntary
enlistment in essentia! industry. And Of tlI a~k them botn alike to remember
that no sacrifice will have been in vain, Govtif we are able to prove beyond all
question that the highest and be t dctClform of efficiency is the spontaneous

> co-opcra'.ion of a free people. ' whic
WOODROW WILSON.
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ersin such a way that all ^itial industries can be
goingfullspeed. Thisis
ly necessary to the sue- ^
of our army in France.
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